
NDIS & Aged Care Business for Sale Maroochydore QLD

For Sale
Location: Sunshine Coast
Asking: $4,950,000
Type: Health/Beauty

Contact:
Justin Reisinger
+61 422 846 310 or +61 7
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/122618

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01689

Highly Profitable NDIS and Aged Care Business |
Sunshine Coast
LINK Business Brokers are proud to present to the market this well established and profitable NDIS &
Aged Carebusiness that endeavours to improve the quality of life for individuals who require assistance
and support to remain in the comfort of their own homes.

Dedicated to delivering personalised care solutions tailored to the unique needs of each client, they
empower their clients to preserve independence and enjoy a healthy, satisfying lifestyle.

Already enjoying a number of stable, long term clients the potential for significant growth is evident
given the growing aging population and the location being a retirees ideal destination to live, offering a
unique opportunity for a new owner to infuse fresh energy into this already profitable and expanding
business.

Business Highlights:
- Strong income and profitability (July to MayFY24 revenue $5,526,132)
- Sunshine Coast QLD location with a vast and exclusive geographic territory
- General Manager in place to manage day-to-day business operations with minimal owner input
required
- Stable and established workforce
- Long and established list of referral sources
- Part of a Franchise Group which brings distinct advantages for the operator
- A business that is committed to enhancing services, supporting staff and enriching the lives of their
clients with compassionate, quality care.

Priced at $4,950,000and offering an attractive return on investment this remarkable opportunity won't
last long!

Enquirenow to receive further information!

Business Broker: JustinReisinger
Ref: BR01689
Mobile:+61 422 846 310
Email:justin.reisinger@linkbusiness.com.au

LINK Business Brokers Brisbane
7/63AnnerleyRd,WoolloongabbaQLD 4102
Ph: (07) 3831 2300
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